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RICE LEWIS ISON, LIMITED
Car. Kle| and Victoria Streets, Toroato

Chico** Geeetp.
Marshall, Spades * Co. wired J. G. Beaty. 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market today:

The market opened with demand higher 
In May. The market began to sag and 
decline steadily to the close. It looks as 
tho the market wonld hare a traders' oppor- 
tnnlty for the time being.

Corn—There wss a firmer market early 
today, but there was liquidation on the 
advance and the closing was rather weak. 
It looks to na as tho the balls have a pro
position on and they will have to feed out 
the holdings whenever the market will 
atand the selling.

Oats—Were higher In sympathy with the 
rest of the Jist, but the offerings were 
heavy and the close is about the 
last night’s. There Is nothing to ball oats 
on St present, except unfavorable weather 
reports and herring these we wonld Vtdvlse 
selling oats.

Provisions—Were higher and there was 
good demand from shorts.

Ennis * Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Bnllding:
' Wheat—Higher cables from Liverpool 
and cold weather In the Northwest gave ns 
a steady opening, with a fair volume 
of trade. As the session advanced the nn- 
dertone Increased In strength, causing more 
of the shorts In July to run to cover. Horn* 
attention waa given .the report from New 
York, which was to the effect that the 
mardpnlators of May wheat here were sell
ing their stocks In order ,to provide for 
all emergencies i It Is argued from this 
that higher prices must certainly be realis
ed for this option and traders do net care 
to take many chances by shortening July. 
This has Induced ai heavy trade In the Sep
tember option on the theory that wide fluc
tuations In May would have more of a sym
pathetic Influence on the July than the 
September option.

The.legitimate situation remains as bear
ish as waa recounted in our letters of the 
past few days and ahonld not be lost sight 
of. Momentary Inflneneea may arise to 
effeet the price, bnt there will have to lie 
s decided change In the complexion of the 
growing crop if we are to witness any
thing more than temporary reactions on. 
the bull side. We advise sales on all ral-

y m EL H. FUDGHR.
President.

J. WOOD, r Thursday,

Alril 18
Store Closes Dolly at 5.30êJi Recent Death of "Father of Free 

Colonies" Recalls the Incidents 
Leading to Confederation.

I) _JS$cretary.
P0XSifi A

Bargains—Spring—EasterE “■

%L to Influence toe colonies, and 
entirely, Itefforts

that if they slipped away 
would be rather a good thing, save us 
the cost of defending them, and the 
risks of being drawn into quarrels 
thru anything they might do. I 
thought, on the contrary, that we 
should hold them as free partners in 
the empire, and that was the aim of 
my policy. I did not believe that we 
could bring them Into union as we 
have brought Scotland and Ireland. 
Distance put that out of the question, 
and with the astonishing example of 
the United States before us, we had to 
lay a foundation on which great 
tions might be raised.

"I think my views were a practical, 
and, I hope, a very sound compro
mise between the idea of positive union, 

paternal control, and the 
school represented by Bright, which 
regarded the colonies as something of 
an incumbrance. On the whole, I am 
well satisfied; indeed, 1 may say, not 
a little proud of the action I was able 
to take."

It was but natural to offer warm 
congratulations to the line old English 
gentleman who thus recalled services 
rendered to the state in the years of 
his intellectual prime. He was full of 
intense admiration for the work Mr. 
Chamberlain was then doing at the 
colonial office. Tho an Unbending old

London Daily Mall : To-day the mor
tal remains of the nonagenarian Lord 
Norton will be laid to their last resting- 
place at Lee. Marston Church, which 
stands close by iHams Hall ,in War
wickshire.

The aged peer had so much outlived 
the generation which knew him best 
that few will qnlte realize how vividly 
interesting a chapter of imperial history 
is thus brought to a close. Charlee Ad- 
dertey was not gifted to any remarkable 
extent with those platform arts which 
lay the foundations of a great political 
reputation.
style of speech, .careless, rather, as to 
whether he Won or missed distinction, 
but deeply to earnest about many things 
which tend nowise to the gaining of 
popular applause, tho they make large
ly for the sweetening of human life, he 
missed greatness yet won universal 
esteem.

Some years ago I was his guest at 
Hams Hall. He was over 80, yet full of 
energy, and seemed to take a delight in 
spending some hours of a summer after
noon showing mle over the gardens 
which surrounded his beautiful home. Tory, and one of the sturdiest oppo- 
His memory of the pest was fresh and nents of “the Lord of Highbury," in 
vivid, and, less than half his age, I felt the latter’s Radical days, there was no 
myself carried back to times which reserve in his appreciation of the im- 
seemed almost historical as he spoke perial spirit which animated the bril- 
of his earlier political tjtperiences and liant colonial office administration be- 
the men with whom he had been brought tween 1895 ând 1903. As one who had

devoted some of the best years of his 
life to studying the colonies. Lord 
Norton was delighted to see a states
man of the first rank carrying on so 
earnestly the work he had begun.

The Old Regime.
I met him again Just after the Aus

tralian Commonwealth Act had been 
our former

mrThe Needs ol Ihe Hear Economically AdministeredvMl J
yii -ClciEaster Only Ten Pays Away Isame as
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% IsfnplHE THOUGHT is almost “scarifying” to those LLJ who put off shopping until the# last moment 
lESPil Really you have not a single day too many in 

which to do all that is necessary between now 
and the 23rd. With so much crowding upon your at
tention, your time and your ptfrset we give you short 
concise paragraph descriptions of spring time bargains 
in which the prices are as short as the story is briet.
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Brown
Is the thing—
A brown Derby
A brown soft hat
We sell the very best 
browns made in both nut 
brown—tan — and terra 
cotta—
Knox—Youmans — Stetson— 
Peel — Christy — and other 
“world famous” makers—

Soft hats—2.00 to 8.00— 
Derbys—2.50 to 5.00—

IT is new hat time now— 
I spring time. Our complete 

assortment of high-class
A

na-

Silks, Derbys and Alpines is 
in the showcases.

It embraces all the latest 
designs and colors introduced 
on Fifth Avenue, New York, 
and in Old London.

Derby Hats, in stiff felt, 
brown and black, $2, $2.50 
and $3.

Alpine Hats, by English, 
American and Italian makers, 
in light grey, brown and black 
felt, wide and narrow brims, 
different effects in trimmings, 
$2, $3 and $4.

Silk Hats, every new style, 
$5, $6 and $8.

Straight and simple in or mere

C\
<5

$6.00 Trunks tor $4.29 »Men’s Store Bargains
hi88.00 and $11.00 Covered Trunk», fat) 

» plated Ibek
36 Cut

else box, heavy b 
and trimming», corner valance 
clamp», knee» and dowel», heavy 
elate and hinge», one grain 
leather rtrap going all around. 

Sleee 30 and 32 Inch.
Special Friday bargain, 84.23.

Men*» 87.60,
Sait» for $4.86.

Joit 10O of them.
Bnglleh aad domeetle tweed. 
Slagle-breaeted socque coat». 
Sleee 36-42.

I
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»
5
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Men’» $5.00 aad $6.60 Rubber- 
l»ed Waterproof Raincoat. $2.88.

75 of them.
Look like the regnlar rain

coat», bnt they’ll keep water oat 
better—abeolately, la fact, can’t 
•oak through.

Ventilated at arm hole».
Sl»e. 34-44.
Men’s $1 -50 Troueer» of good 

etrong domeetle tweed, 88c.
Nice «tripe».
Top and hip pocket».
Sleee 32-42.

Boy»’ $2.76 to $4.25 Tweed Salt», 
$1.98.

Two-pleee donble-breeeted and 
Norfolk atylee, wltk ehoulder 
•trap» aad belt.

Nice grey» with overplalde aad 
mixture»! well made, well lined, 
well flnl.lied.

Sleee 28-30.

>
t .lies.

There was a fractional decline In the 
closing hour on profit-taking by the profes
soral* and renewed abort selling.

Corn and Oat»—Tile coarse grains mani
fest independent strength due to larger 
acceptances from abroad and estimated 
falling off in receipt». There has been 
good buying of both corn and eats in the 
>lt by influential local traders and cash 

houses. Armour brokers bought consider
able May oats. We incline to the long 
side of coarse grains on all recessions.

Provision»—Rut little trade and an un
attractive market. There was some buying 
by the packing Interests, but of small 
volume.

;
/

Hart Schaffoer and Marx fine 
American clothing for men—

Fine furnishings as well.

$3.35 Club Bags, $2.79Into cioee contact during an, active poli
tical career.

Where.Canada Wee Bora.
We lingered for a while on the broad 

terrace of the hall .admiring the soft 
beauty of the Warwickshire scenery.
Then quietly, and, as It seemed to me, 
with special care, the old gentleman had,
seats arranged, and we eat down. He Passed, and he recalled

iT^with"» * you think Birmingham ought
shmi,:t^rôïd^n!^rjntoeUP ^
are^itttos onT's’jTwWch mayU^ SSSdï mys!l? 2 BirmingMm mam 

dal and lt was at what X call my Blrmlng-
ealdUfant ram nf ham home that the foundation of the many Pilgrims from far distant parts of Dominion of Canada was laid. Now,

T y1*8 .mp- ■ „„d interest at Highbury. Birmingham, another
*rf W ^«liddTÏÏ^Nnrton Dominion has been conceived and

N°lth ’ brought to happy completion, and I
*lt It c?Lted have warml>" congratulated Chamber- 

Rritish North America Act. It created laln on hl8 BUCeeggi But be had an
the Dominion of Canada, and laid down eagier Job ln th houge of commong 
the great principle that the British colo- than x had-„ he added> u he reined 
nice shall be free, self-governing na- the giyomy predictions and the bitter 
tione, and not mere dependencies of the denunciations against which he had to 
mother country. I was most earnestly struggle in 1867.
convinced that this was the right policy The old order is passing away. The 

.. . h to pursue; but there was great oppo- aged Duke of Rutland, better knownMust Have eition front a portion of the Canadian „ Lord john Manners, is almost the 
people, and my chief. Lord Carnarvon, only survival of parliamentary men 
doubted whether we should go on with who were associated with Palmerston, 
the scheme, especially as we knew that peei, Russell,and Derby, or Disraeli 
there would be much opposition to it in and Gladstone in their earlier days, 
the house of commons. ^ Lord Norton did not shine as a star

“We spent an afternoon on this ief\9t.the first magnitude; but if his work 
... rm race earnestly considering lt from every xor reformatory and Industrial schools 

Ottawa, April 12.— (Special.) —The isripj, of view, and I pressed my opln- 
main point! of interest brought out byl ioflijfc, strongly as possible, tord Car-

committee this morning narvon acknowledged that I «Mould Ihe telephone committee this morning havethe task in piloting the bill
ln answer to questions by Mr. thru the house of commons, but I did

not shrink from that, tho lt might have 
meant the ruin of my parliamentary 
career. Finally, we agreed on the main 
principles, and then we sat down here 
and put the scheme Into shape. I ami 
proud of that afternoon’s work, and I 
love this terrace because it Is so close
ly associated in my memory with what 
I think was the most Important work 
of my public life."

Beginning of Imperialism.
Lord Norton did not mention dates, 

but I think the scene he was recalling 
must have taken place In the autumn 
of 1866. He Joined Lord Derby’s gov
ernment In June of that year as under
secretary of state tot the colonies, and 
the British North America Act was 
passed in 1867. I recalled to his mind 
the vigorous opposition to the measure 
by Mr. Bright and other prominent 
Liberals.

"Yes," said Lord Norton, "It was a 
very anxious time for me. Bright was 
a giant in debate, and on the face of it, 
he had a strong case, for ‘.he Canadian 
local elections had gone against the

.

S-40 Solid Cowhide Clgh Beg», 
with leather lining and hraee 
trimming», pocket lnalde, colors 

iwn.
Regnlar $3.35.
Friday bargain $2.7».

DINEEN it'
!/ Corner Yonge and 

Teniperance Sts./ »
ThiNew York Dairy Market.

New York, April 12.—Bntter, firm: re
ceipt. 5322. Street price, extra creamery, 
31c to 32c. Official prices unchanged. 

Cheese— Steady, unchanged: recelntal002. 
Rgga—flteady; receipts, 19,105; southerns, 

15c to 17%c.

Ing the 
This Is 
to develj 
agicennj 
vincisl 
privllegl 
NichollJ 
the com] 
stead bij 
Second I 
another 
firmator] 
■Whittled

1250 Rolls New Wall 
Paper at a Snap

84-85 TONG H STRHHT.

CROP EXPERT DISAGREES FARM PHONES 11 $12 YEAR Sellable for dlnlns rooms,
halle, kitchens or bedroom*, 1»Liverpool Grain end Predeee,

Liverpool. April 12.—Wheat, spot quiet: 
No. 1 California. 6s fid: futures, steady; 
May, 6s 7%d: July. 6s 7%d; Sept., 6s 7%«1. 
Corn, spot quiet; American mixed, new, 4s 
3^4: American, mixed, old, 4s 10%d; fu
ture*. quiet; May. 4» 3%d: July, 4« 3%d. 
Bacon, clear bellies. 14 to 16 pounds, firm, 
41k: Lard, American refined, ln palls, firm,

Continued From Page 8. stripes and eenyentlenal design», 
In green, red, bine, en 

Regnlar 10e and 121-Ze per 
roll.

Hay, baled, car lots, ton.. 7 75 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 6 25 
Bntter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 24 
Butter, large rolls, lb .... 0 23
Butter, tubs, lb....................0 19
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, boXes... 0 27
Bntter, bakers’, tnb..........0 15
Eggs, new-lald, doz..........0 14
Honey, per lb ......................0 08

8 00
6 60
0 28

Men’s Shirts0 24
0 20
0 29 Friday per roll 4c.7ffe Soft Shirts for BOc.

Black and white effects, dark 
and medium shades.

Sises 14 to 16 1-2.

37s.0 28
Independent Linçy' 
Communication With Rail

road Stations.

tuto m New York Grain and Produce.
New York, April 12.—Flour—Receipts, 

23.324 barrels; exports, 10,927 barrels; sales, 
4100 barrels, dull and unchanged. Rye 
flour, «toady. Buckwheat flour, nominal. 
Corn meal, steady. Rye, nominal. Barley, 
dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 2000 bushels; sales, 3,-. 
400,000 bushels, futures. Spot, firm; No. 2 
red, $1.06%, nominal elevator; No. 2 red, 
$1.10%. nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 
Northern Duluth. $1.10%, f.o.b,, afloat; No 
1 hard Manitoba, $1.01%, f.o.b., afloat. 
Moat of the day wheat was firm. Influenc
ed by higher rabies, reports of dry wea
ther west, a bullish crop estimate from 
Mhneapolls, small receipts and strength 
of outside markets, especially in May. the 
price advanced sharply until the last hour, •• 
when realizing caused a setback. New 
crops closed unchanged and May l%c net 
higher; May, $1.06% to $1.00. closed $1.06% ; 
July, 02c to 021146c, closed 92c; Sept., 
80%c to 86%c, closed 86%c.

Corn-Receipts, 84,925 bushels; exports^ 
157.354 bushels; sales. 10,000 bushels, fu
tures; 144.0Û6 bushels spot. Spot, firm; No.
2, 67c elevAtor, and 52%c, .f.o.b.. afloat.
No. 2 yellow, 58%c; No. 2 white, 53c. 
The option market was slow all day, but 
generally firm up to the last hour, when 
1 trices eased oT with wheat, closing but 
%c to %c net higher; May, 53%c to 53%c, 
closed 53%c; July, closed 53%c.

Oats—Receipts, 06,000 bushels; spot, 
quiet: mixed oats, 26 to 32 lbs., 85c to 35%e; 
natural white, 30 to 32 lbs., 35c to 36%e; 
clipped white, 36 to 40 lbs., 37%c to 39%v.

Rosin, steady. Molasaes^ steady. Pig 
Iron, quiet. Popper, quiet. Lead. ,steady. 
Tin, normal; Htraits, $30.95 to $31.25. Spel
ter, dull. Cordova, spot Rio, easy; No. 7 
Invoice. 7%c; mild, steady; Cordova. 10c 
to 13c. Sugar, raw firm; fair refining,
4 646c; centrifugal, 06 test, 4 1546c; mo
lasses sugar, 4 l-16c; refined, firm.

0 14%
0 00 20c Varnish Stain lor It i
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Men’» 75c Black Drill and Black 
Sateen Working Shirt» for 49c. 

Slice 14 to 17.
14cHide» a fid Tallow.

Brices revised dally by 
Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers ln Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, 
Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers 
Inspected bides, No. 2 steers.
Inspected bides, No. 1 cows........ . 0 U8t4
Inspected hides, No, 2 cows ............
Country hides, flat, at .. .$0 06% to $0 07
Cnlfsklue, No. 1 selected..........
DeklnaNo. 1 selected,esch 0 75
Sheepskin» ..........
.Horse hides........
■Horsehair..........
Oillow, rendered................0 04
Wool, unwashed, new clip. 0 13

E. T. Carter &
500 tin» Vnrnlah Stall 

Wood, mahogany, cherry, Ught 
and dark oak and walnut. 

Regnlar 20e per tin.
Friday per tin 14c.

and his services to general education 
be added to the conspicuous work he 
did for British colonies,he will not miss 
a place among those who may be long 
remembered as an able and faithlul 
servant of the state.

FAIR PRIVILEGES HIGHER.
. WHAT BOOTHS COST NOW.

President Palma of Havana, CubA, 
desires space at the Toronto Exhibition 
to make an exhibit similar to that of 
Cuba at the World's F’air, St. Louis, 
where he had a very interesting one. 
Mexico is also anxious to make an ex
hibit.

Concessions on the ground are selling 
at much higher prices than last year. 
The exclusive right to sell packaged 
peanuts sold last year for $726. this year 
for $875. Fb-ult stands that sold for 
$425 last year are bringing $605, and 
one refreshment booth bring» $750 this 
year, while last year it only brought 
$575.

$0 09
0 OR Men’s Underwear
0 07% was

Maclean. Dr. Demers, Quebec, was be- SOO Salt» 50ej ribbed balbrlggan 
shirts and drawer», for 36c per 
garment.

Medlni 
bine.

Sleee 34 to 42.

0 11
ing examined.

“Do you find," asked Mr. Maclean.
that the farmer appreciates a tele

phone service at $12 a year?"
"Tee," was the reply.
"And that It pay* you to furnish a 

service at that figure?"
“Yes, it is a paying proposition at that 

rate, or even less. So much is a cheap 
and ready telephone service appreciat
ed among the farming districts we serve 
that we expect soon to double our sub
scribers.”

Dr. Demers is manager of four tele
phone companies, viz. : Bellechasse,

1 25
8'i5 
0 25 weight, color pale Men’s Socks tor 121-2c 

a Pair
tweei
actin 
merit 
of th 
Ited,

0 04%A 0 14
/

GRAIN AND PRODUCE,

Manitoba, first patents, $5.50 to 
$5.90; Manitoba, second patents, $5.15 to 
$5.30; strong bakers’, $5 to $5.10, bags In
cluded, on track at Toronto; Ontario, 90 
per cent, patents, in buyers’ hags, east or 
middle freight, $4.50 to $4.90; Manitoba 
bran, sacks, $8.50 per ton; shorts, sacked, 
$20.50 per ton, In Toronto.

Wheat—Red and white are worth $1.04 
middle freight: spring, !>6r, middle freight; 
goose, 90c; Manitoba. No. 1 hard, $1.08 
grinding in transit; No. 2 northern, $1.05.

Oats—Oats are quoted at 40c, high 
freights, and 40c for No. 1 .east.

Corn—American, 55c for No. 3 yellow, 
on track, at Toronto.

Peas—Peas, 68c to 69c, high freight, for 
milling.

Bye—Quoted at about 72c outside.

Buckwheat—At 56c, eastern.

Barley—No. 2 at 47c; No. 3X, 44c.

Oatmeal—At $4.35 In bags and $4.60 |n 
barrel», ear lot* on track at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

Toronto Sugar Market.
fit. Lawrence sugars are quoted na fol

io™ s: Granblated, $5.73, and No. 1 yellow, 
$5.23. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots 5c less.

350 Donble Thread 58c Balbrlg- 
gan Shirt» and Drawer» for 35c 
per garment.

Fawn shade, outside enteen 
facing», pearl button», lln.id 
•eat», elastic ribbed cell» and 
ankle».

Sise» 84 to 49,

Men’» All-Wool Plain Blaek 
Cashmere Half Hoee and extra 
Une Black Maco Cotton with .bal
brlggan sole», Hermadorf dye, 
double eole, toe and heel. 

Regular 25e.
Friday per pair 13 l-2c.

Flou

and
dec li
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be ui 
Niagd 
pert; 
Niag

i

Great Bargain in Men’s In, al 
Quee

Portneuf, St. Maurice and Beauce.
Bellechasse has 1200 miles of pole line 
construction. The company bought out 
the Bell Telephone Company at Rl- 
mouski. At the time of purchase there 
were thirty-three telephones there. There
52. i view we were taking. But I was sure
îin y ltteb»llve5^ Ti^e that the choice lay between eonfedera-
lines With a rental of $12 a year. The, tlon and ,ogg of some of our North Am_
farmers are on the same circuit as!erlcan colonieg They would have 
regular subscribers who paid $15, $20,jolned the Unlted gtateg. 
and $26 according to location. Farmers never |te gragp#,d Brlght's view,
were taking up telephones readily, and My own anxlety was to make the eol-
re£tnt£ ,tw^Ive Were,?,Ut one p?ri8h’ onles strong, self-contained nations. 

The Bell Company did not serve farm- ] „nked to ug by the crown, buf not up_
ers and did nothingbut a toll line bust-. der any kjnd Qf irksome control from 
ness. The $20 subscribers got modem, London. The fact Is that, after study- 
instruments and continuous service; the ing colonial questions closely, I came 
$25 rate was for big mills, etc. Dr. De-. to the conclusion that the colonies had 
mers said a yearly dividend of 7 per ; got to learn how to govern themselves, 
cent, was paid and 11 per cent, was for we could not understand them 
earned last year on the common stock, enough to do it properly from Lon- 
Prospects for the year just ended were don, and any kind of friction was like-

! Ijt to break the slender ties. They 
were farther away ln those days." the 
old statesman added with a smile.

A Sound Compromise.
“Bright and many other Liberals," 

he continued, "believed, I think, that 
lt would be better for us to relax all

WHY THE CARS DON’T STOP.

Manager Fleming of the Toronto Rail
way Company has advapeed five rea
sons why the public should be pleased 
with the recent cutting out of car stops:

(1) Frequent stops ruin machinery.
(2) They prevent a quick service.
(3) Close stops make rear-end colli

sions probable.
(4) A fast service will allow the com

pany to put more cars on the lines.
(5) People save time ln transit.
In response to many protests, the 

stop at Elm-street has been reinserted 
ln the schedule.

the
first

Hats time
Park

beAn underbought purchase of 675 Felt Hats- 
Fedoras and Derbys.

Dozens and half dozens cleared from a jobber. 
Styles—up to the minute.
All the different blocks and all the colors for 

this spring.
$2 and $2.50 hats for

tarVCATTLE MARKETS. patei
Prov$1.00Cables for Cattle and Ref risers tom 

Beef Are Mach Firmer. in b!
Apiece da>New York, April 12.—Beeves— Receipts, 

1633; steers, steady to strong; balls, un
changed; cows, less active and a trifle 
easier; steers, $5 to $6.70; tall ends, $4.25; 
bulls, $3.25 to $5; cows, $1.75 to $4.75; oxen, 
$4.65. Exports to-day. 85 cattle and 4000 
quarters of beef; tomorrow, 500 cattle. 
Calves, receipts, 3118. Active and 50 cents 
higher. Veals, .$4 to $7; choice, $7.25 to 
$7.50; little calves and culls, $3 to $3.50.

Sheep and Lamb» Receipts, 2800. Trade 
slow; sheep, steady; lam lis, 10c higher; 
eoinmon, unshorn sheep, $4.25 to£5; choice 
clipped, $5.50; unanorn lambs, $8.50 to $8.70; 
eullK, $6; spring Iambs, $4.50 to $8.50 per 
hre d.

Hogs—Receipts. 4325; market, strong; 
Pennsylvania state hogs, $6.10 to $6.15; 
choice state pigs, $6.25.

** o( tK let:
(See window)

Children’s 60c Beaver Cloth and Velvet Terns for 
25 cents.

150 only—cardinal, brown, blaek and navy.

NlcnDOG SMOTHERS BABY TO DEATH.
the

Butte, Mon., April 12. — The three- 
months-old baby girl of John Finnegan, 
a miner, wss asleep by her mother's 
side last night,when a big mastiff Jump
ed info the bed and lay down on the 
face of the baby, smothering it.

The mother did not awaken until the 
father came home from his work late, 
this morning and found the dog still ly
ing on the child. The baby had been 
dead for some time.

8yn
Rive
elect14 ,per cent.

Mr. Bergeron : "That’» a paying busi
ness."

Witness : "Sure."
Bell Must Speak Fleet.

The Grand Trunk Railway had a ter
minus ln Levis. The witness’ company 
had no telephones there, but were told 
that they might be placed In the station, 
it the Bell people would permit it. The 
company was allowed to put a tele
phone in the Grand Trunk station at 
St. Agapit six months ago, but merely 
on sufferance; it would have to be re
moved if the Bell people objected.

Mr. Maclean asked If the company 
had ever exchanged business with the 
Bell, and witness replied that thy Bell 
people had made overtures, instating, 
however, that the Bellechasse company 
be moved from Levis and not bftlld jyiy 
more” lines.

Mr. Mlaclean: 
side, wasn't it?"

"Yes."
Witness caused some laughter by tell

ing Mr. Bergeron that he had never 
tried to give farmers a cheaper rate 
than $12.

Mr. Maclean : “Do you find any diffi
culty in getting first-class instruments 
without infringing on the Bell patents?"

Leading Wheat Market».
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Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beatyl 
King Edward Hotel, reported the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
today:
Wheat—

May.......... 11514
July..........  87
Sept ..... 8214
May .. ... 4814
July..........  481,4
Sept ... ... 4814 

Oat*—
May..........  30
July ...
Pent.......... 28%

Pork—
May „ ..12.no 12.no 12.ST, 12.85
July .. ..13.10 13.15 13.67 13.07

Hiba—
May .. .. 7.10 7.10 7.10 7.10

MAY YET BE RATIFIED.

Have You Felt 
that Notion 
for a Bicycle ?
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Washington, April 12.—The Hay-Bond 
reciprocity treaty Is not dead, and may 
be. ratified by the senate next fall, after 
having been relieved of the fatal amend
ments with which it was loaded during 
the late session. This assertion, made 
by a prominent official of the state de
partment. is supported by leading mem
bers of the senate.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, April 12.—Cattle—Receipts, 

light; market, steady and unchanged. ’ 
Neals- Receipts, 400 head: slow and <5cz 

lower; $4.25 to $6.50.
i 1 logs-Receipts, 2600 head; active and 
5c to 10c higher: heavy, $11 to $6.05; mixed, 

48% $5.115 to $6; yorkers, $5.85 to $6; pigs. $5.65 
48% to $5.70; rough, $5 to $5.30; stags, $3.23 to 
48Ü $3.75.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, wbst
Ne. 1 Llaivrce Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Can»d* 

Hints Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Diseisai 
tuch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impqtency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (th e leeult of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
fctrkture of long standing, treated by galvanism—-theonly method 
itithout pain nndall bad after effects. 134

UisEAtEs of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
lien, ulceration. Hucorrhaa, sno all displacements of the worn 

Cifice 1. ctFt—a. id. 1o 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to i p. m.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
11614 115 115%
87% 87% 87%
82% 82% 82%
48% 48%
48% 48%
48% 48%

30% 30 30%
. 20% 30% 20% 30

29 28% 20

■-

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts, 6000 head; 
slow, closing easier. Railway Receipt» Doubled.When the Spring invites 

you to out-of-door activities, 
you will be pleased to find the 
improved bicycle so far in 
advance of the wheels of a 
few years ago.

"That was all on one The gross receipts of the Toronto 
Railway Company in March amounted 
to $207,618, compared with $125,192 in 
March of 1901, an Increase of $82.426. 
The city’s percentage of the revenue 
increased from $10,015 to $20,761, or more 
than 100 per cent. Following is the 
statement received by City Treasurer 
Coady:
M arch.
1905 ..

I 1
British Cattle Market.

London. April 12. Live cattle are quoted 
at 11%<- to 13c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 
0*4<• to 9%c per lb.; sheep, 13c to 14c per 
pound.

$
theMONEY It yon w.-.ni; «* barrow 

money on houeeheld good, 
pianœ. organe, hors» ul 
wagons call and «• n*. 

w- m will odr.no. yon any amena)
iron; $ie up «medaywy#» 

I U eppiy fi «t. Mener ran o.
to id in lelUi.nr Mma*l* 
• lx or iweiv. monthly raw 
menu I* eu.1 borrower, we 
haven entirely new plan e. 
lending. Coll end ••S**' 
unto Phene—Mela 423*.

MONEY cesf
mapChicago Live Stock.

Chicago, April 12.—Cattle- Receipts, 17.- 
600: good to prime steers. $6 to $7: 
to medium. $4.60 to $5.75; stocker* and 
feeders, $2.60 to,$5.

I logs Receipts. 155,000; mixed and butch
ers', $5.50 to $5.*70; good to choice heavy, 
$5.65 to $.‘>,72V^: rough heavy. $5.45 t'> $5.90; 
light. $5.40 to $5.62'A; bulk of sales, $5.57% 
to $5.65.

Sheep Receipts. 20.00Q; good to choice 
a. x 1 wethers. $5.70 to $«: fair to choice mixed, 

1 $*••'** to $*>.60; native lambs, $4.50 to $7.50.

“the shop for keen prices’’ terct 
to ei 
crizt 
whili 

■be ti

pnur Receipt». Percentage.
........... $207,618.20 $20,761.82

18,444.41 
15,791.64 
11,341.20 

.... 125,192.63 10,015.41

110 to (300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you,

"No."m Massey-Harris LOANMr. Maclean : "Theire Is no difficulty
pro-

184.444.13
161,379.45
141,765.00

J904f$€

% In building and maintaining 
fitably first class independent lines? 

"None whatever."
The Life of Trade.

Lij 1903
1902---- AND----- 1901 .m D. R. McNAUGHT 8 CO. now

oomn
folioImperial

'Bicycles
Seek I'nlon Basle of Faith.

The sub-committe* on doctrine ap
pointed by the Church Union Confer
ence last December decided at a meet
ing in the board room of Knox College 
to proceed on an enquiry for a basis of
faith and doctrine along thd fines Of the CVTCIIOIAU nc DOIA/CDO
historic creeds of the church. Chancellor tAltNotUN Ur rUWLnO. a bad precedent _
Burwash presided and among those pro- . . | Mr. Hyman said that this company
rent were: Principal Gordon, Rev Dr Case of the Hnron * Brie L. A 8. Co. was incorporated before confederation. 
R P McKay, J H Murray, R J K Uns- Before Banking Committee. ’did there was only one other company
worth, T B Hyde, J P Gertie, and ______ of the same kind. If the company went
Messrs H O’Hara, A E Ames and W J Ottawa. April 12.-(Sjwcial.)-At th to th£ local legislature Itwouldhave to
Perguson. , ___ confine Its business to the province.

i banking and commerce committee to- The b„, wa8 reported.
day .the Huron & Erie Loan & Saving» ___

The rectory endowment fund surplus Co.’s bill, asking for an extension of W,M r”y Family 91.VW.
which.amounts to about $20,060 annually borrowing powers, came up for con- The Canadian Pacific Railroad t _
will probably be redistributed at the sidération- The company wanted the settled with the widow of James Dtlion
rynod meeting ln July. The fund has same borrowing power as is Incorporate for $1500. Dillon was a carter for 
not been redistributed for seven years, ed under an Ontario chatter. Rogers Coal Company and was kiuea
At present there are thirty-six parishes The finance minister objected to any on thei Esplanade last February, 
that receive aid. Three Toronto churches changing of the federal law to suit the
do not St Augustine’s, in St. Bartho- provincial law. If the company wanted Cut Eetlmate for Repair»,
lomews parish; St. Barnabas, in St. to get provincial powers lt should go to As a result of the tour of inveetl- 
John s, Norway, pariah, and St. Bar- the Ontario house. Other companies, gallon yesterday of the property com-
nabas, Chester. Until made distinct there being nine of them in all In the mlttee of the board of education. $300”

a 8“°P they cannot be same position, would be asking similar for repairs was passed, being 1300 less 
assisted. .. privileges. This would be establishing than the original estimate.

Mr. Maclean: “A telephone company, 
like the Bell, getting control of two 
main railroads, has a great monopoly?"

"Yes. 
trade."

Mr. Maclean : “What you want 19 
free trade ln railway stations."

Witness favored government owner
ship of trunk lines for the reason that 
cheaper rates and wider connections 
could be secured.

KELLER & CO
LOANS.

Room 10. Lawlor Belldloff# 
c 6 KING STREET WBIf

/>
:44 Ycngo SL (First Floor;. 

Phone Main 6326.
accès to stations is the life of theMontreal Live Stock.

Montreal. April 12.—(Special.)—1The re
ceipts were 400 cattle, -100 milch cows, 75 
slifcp and cattle. 1200 calves and 500 hog*. 
The butchery were present In large nmn- 
lierH, but trade was not brisk, owing to the 
high prices asked for good cattle. A few 
extra beeves were sold at .5%e, while others 
were held at (V. Prime .beeves sold at 5c 
to 5%e; food, 4c to 5c; milkmen's strippers, 
JJtfcc to 4%e; common, 214<e to There
war- « fair demand for milch cows ht 
prb es ranging from $25 to $50 each, and nn 
extra cow was sold for $65. The young 
calves sold at. $1.50 to $3.50; good calve* 
Hold at $6 to $8 eaeh. Sheep sold at 4c to 
5Vte per lb.; spring lambs, at $3.50 to $5 
each. There was an Improved demand from 
packers for hogs and n fair trade was done: 
prices ruled steady at 6%c to 6%c, weighed 
off the cars.

i mr fron, 
or nj; Equipped with cushion 

frame. Morrow coaster brake 
and Sill’s spring handlebars.

A smooth running, easily 
propelled bicycle that runs up 
hill, coasts down hill and 
takes a rut without a jar.

• I’ hous 
7. 8. 
charl 
for t

ya .y
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Can’t Marry Hi* Subordinate.
Washington, April 12.—The civil ser

vice board of the engineer department 
of the war department has decided that 
the cihief clerk of one of the engineer 
offices on,the Pacific coast cannot marry 
a subordinate. The chief clerk made 
an application to marry one of the em
ployes ln his office and desired to do so 
without affecting the statu» of either.

The civil service board decided that 
it would not be best for husband and 
wife to serve under one another, espe
cially in the same office. Accordingly, 
Ir the prosneettve bridegroom desire, to 
marry, either he or the woman of his 
choice must resign.

Fire Underwriter» Meet.
The Canadian Fire Underwriter»’ As

sociation will hold their annual meet
ing to-day. The chief Item of interest 
will be the resignation of J. A. C. Me- 
Cuaig.

Yesterday the new system of specific 
rating, that Is the charging for insur- 
a no* on the basis of the fireproof qtta.11- 
ties of the building» Insured,was up for 
consideration.
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FOR EASTER
A gentleman to look his part cannot do 

better than don a frock suit. It has a mara 
of distinction peculiar to Itself. We take a 
pride in the excellence of our Frocks, the tit Judge A. M. Handltn of this city estab- 
and finish of which are unequalled. Don't iisbcd a precedent in Judicial procedure 
overlook onr new pearl grey Ascots when yesterday when he stepped down from 
leaving your order. the bench and administered a severe

chastisement to J. H. Pratt, wlho had 
refused to desist from a line of argu
ment for which the judge had just fined 
him $5 as contempt of court.

SHOWROOMS \
The Coart Used HI» Flit».

Assumption, Ill.. April 12.—Police Cer. Bay and Temperance 
Streets.

othcJ
tranj
to
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Policemen'* Bravery.
New York, April 12.—To save the life 

of a baby yesterday, Thomas P. McCar
thy, a policeman attached to the East 
S8th-stree* station, broke both his leg», 
and then without complaint and appar
ently unconscious of the heroism of his 
act, he stumbled along on the arm of 
a fellow policeman to th» station-house, 
where he made formal report of the ac
cident.

Nofdheimer
I—Pianos-

ARE THE HIGHEST 

GRADE 1NSTRU- 
MENTS MADE IN

CANADA CYCLE A 

MOTOR COMPANY
125Fifty Thousand Ahead.

So far this month the increase In 
customs receipts at Toronto Is $50,- 
775.57 over the corresponding date last 
April. Yesterday there were MS en
tries, . ,

veloi

LIMITED.77 King St. West 
Toilers and Outfitters CANADA . •
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